College of Medical, Veterinary and Life Sciences  
Research Institute of Cardiovascular and Medical Sciences

Academic research positions in Cardiovascular Sciences

Professor/Reader  
Ref: 011338  
Salary: negotiable

Senior Lecturer/Lecturer  
Ref: 011224  
Salary: £33,242 - £54,841, depending on experience

The Institute of Cardiovascular and Medical Sciences (ICAMS) in the College of Medical, Veterinary and Life Sciences at the University of Glasgow is a world-leading research Institute investigating mechanisms and treatments of cardiovascular disease. ICAMS has a bench-to-bedside approach, with a strong focus on translational and clinical research in collaboration with its NHS partners. ICAMS incorporates one of the seven British Heart Foundation Centres of Research Excellence in the UK.

We are recruiting senior researchers at the Professorial and Reader levels or Senior Lecturer and Lecturer levels (depending on experience), both clinical and non-clinical, with a track record of grant success and high impact publications. The research focus may be within any area of biology or medicine, including renal medicine and metabolism/diabetes, related to cardiovascular disease, with the main criteria for appointment being research and scholarly excellence and leadership.

The post holder will lead an internationally competitive and externally grant-funded research programme and will have the vision, ambition and leadership to be among the best in the field. He/she will contribute to and advance cardiovascular research in ICAMS through innovation and cutting-edge science. The post holder will also supervise and teach students at undergraduate and postgraduate levels, supervise post-doctoral researchers, lead on curriculum development, and undertake appropriate administration as requested by the Director of Institute.

Generous salary and appointment packages commensurate with these senior positions will be provided. The supporting packages will be determined based on the successful candidates experience and specific needs.

In support of the Athena Swan charter, we especially welcome women applicants.

For Informal contact:  
Professor Rhian Touyz: email Rhian.Touyz@glasgow.ac.uk  
Professor John McMurray: email John.McMurray@glasgow.ac.uk  
Professor Godfrey Smith: email Godfrey.Smith@glasgow.ac.uk

http://www.gla.ac.uk/researchinstitutes/icams/  
https://www.facebook.com/Inst.CAMS  
https://twitter.com/@Inst_CAMS

Apply online at: www.gla.ac.uk/about/jobs

Closing date: 30 November 2015

The University is committed to equality of opportunity in employment.

The University of Glasgow, charity number SC004401.